Effect of oral administration of pig spinal cord hydrolysate on clinical and histopathological symptoms of experimental allergic encephalomyelitis in rats.
Oral tolerance is the natural occurring phenomenon of a decreased immune response to previously fed antigens, which prevents induction of a response to dietary antigens. One of the mechanisms is deletion of T lymphocytes reactive to the fed antigen. Knowing that phenomenon, it seems appropriate to engage this mechanism for treatment of autoimmune diseases. Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmunological disease which causes neurological impairment in humans. Autoreactive T lymphocytes migrate through the open blood-brain barrier into the central nervous system (CNS), where they recognize myelin antigens as foreign, and induce an inflammatory response against the myelin sheath, which causes demyelination and even axonal loss. Experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE), an animal model of MS, resembles the autoimmunological aspect of the disease. We used a broad spectrum of myelin antigens to induce EAE, and also to induce oral tolerance by giving myelin epitopes intragastrically to rats. The aim of our study was to evaluate whether pig spinal cord hydrolysate given intragastrically is able to evoke oral tolerance in rats with an animal model of MS - EAE. In our experiments we fed female Lewis rats with pig spinal cord hydrolysate at doses of 5, 20 and 100 mg per kg of body weight. We observed diminished clinical symptoms of ongoing EAE in rats fed with all doses of pig spinal cord hydrolysate. In the histopathological study, intensity of the inflammatory process in spinal cord was similar in rats not fed with EAE and in rats fed with lower doses of pig spinal cord hydrolysate. In animals fed with the highest dose of pig spinal cord hydrolysate, intensification of the inflammatory response was observed. These results were confirmed by morphometric evaluations. We found that feeding animals with preparations containing myelin antigens can reduce EAE symptoms, which may indicate oral tolerance induction, but the obtained results also underline the importance of dose of the orally given antigens, because of the possibility of enhancement of the inflammatory process in the CNS.